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American Passports Turned Down
Hula

Tho Israelite Alliance of America is
making n vigorous effort to direct public
nttontlon in this country to the outra-

geous discrimination by tho Russian Gov-

ernment ngninst citizens of tho United
States who nro of the Jewish faith

American citizenship anti the great
seal of our Government upon its pass-

ports tile not valid at the Russian frontier
when tho citizen and holder of the pass-

port happens to he of that religion The
proscription applies alike to native and
naturalized Americans The shameful
fact exists today that applicants the
State Department for the certificate of
citizenship and the guarantee of pro
lection which they ore entitled to carry
with them confidently to any part of tho
world receive this warning with regard
to Russian territory

This Government has not yet been able to secure

from the Huwlan Government a promise of uniform

treatment for all American travellers In llussla

ulthout regard to thdr religious faith

Yet the Russian Government long ago
made broadly that promise and outdo it
in the solemn form of a treaty contract-

in Article I of tim Treaty of 183

There shall be between the territories of the

hlch contracting parties a reciprocal liberty ot
commerce and navigation The Inhabitants of the
respective States shall mutually have liberty to

enter the ports places and rivers of the terri-

tories ol each party wherever foreign commerce Is

permitted They shall be at liberty to sojourn aud

reside In all psrts whatsoever of aJd territories In

order to attend to their affairs and they fchall enjoy

to that effect the same security and protection as

natives of the country In which they reside on con-

dition ot their submitting o the laws and ordinances

there prevailing and partlculaily to the regulations

In forccconcenilnt commerce

The technical defence of tho Russian
Government for its violation of the spirit
of this contract would bo we suppose
that even native Russians of tho Jewish
faith are not permitted life liberty and
tho pursuit of happiness in the Czars

without special permission
of tho same faith are

accordingly subject to tho same restric-
tions and exclusion

On that theory of classification of
American citizens according to religious
belief Russia could deny tho treaty
rights of entrance and safe sojourn to
American Roman Catholics and Protes-
tants of every denomination simply by
promulgating domestic ordinances re
quiring special permission for tho resi-

dence in Russia of Russian natives of
other faiths than that of the Holy Ortho-
dox Catholic and Apostolic Church She
could do that practically nullifying her
obligations under tho reciprocal contract
of 1832 and yet at the same time main-
tain as now in the case of American cit
tens of the Jewish faith that the letter
the treaty was not violated

This expedient meditcval prejudice
was brushed aside years ago by a spirited
American named JAMES O BLAIKE He
wrote to St Petersburg when he was

of State
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Ws can make no new treaty with Russia nor

ettfl Gnu conttmctton cf our extttint frtafy which
than discriminate against LOT class of American
cltlsens on account of tbelr religious faith

What American Secretary of State or
Senator or Representative in Congress
or selfrespecting citizen in any station
life will or can take a position short of
that which Mr BLAINE took in 1881

The Doctrine of Hell

In view of tho recent adoption by the
Presbyterian General Assembly of the
revision of the Westminster Confession
it la rather remarkable that at tho Brook-
lyn Presbytery any objection should
have been made to a candidate for ordi
nation on the ground that his views as
future damnation are indefinite

The very purpose of that revision was
to give something of indefiniteness to
the doctrine of future retribution The
theory of the revisers and consequently-
of the consenting General Assembly was
that while the old Confession laid stress
on the terrors of the justice of GOD it did
offset it with a sufficiently comfortable
declaration of the Divine love and mercy
As to the duration of future punishment
this candidate sold ho had been

to reach a positive opinion and
willing to leave that question open

I think there Is enough to preach of sin
and salvation he answered his examine-

rs without going into speculations
The young man was accepted by the

unanimous votes of tho Presbytery with
the exception of tho single member who
had expressed his dissatisfaction with
the candidates looso views of hell and
undoubtedly tho Brooklyn Presbytery
represented in itadecision tho prevalent
sentiment of Presbyterians at this time
Tbo doctrine of everlasting punishment
of the lake of fire of tho worm that dieth
not once a great theme of the sermons of
the school of tho Westminster Confes-
sion from the time of JONATHAN En
WARDS until less than a generation ago
is no longer referred to by Presbyterian
preachers or at most is touched on only
loosely lightly It has become unfash-
ionable and the preaching of it to a cul
tivated congregation is looked on as in
bad taste In these days of sensitive
tess even Ruporscnsltlvenoss as to all
suffering both human and brute refer-
ences to everlasting torment in hell are
resented ns a horrible suggestion

This does not mean that the Presby-
terian Churches and the other Churches

un-

able he-
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which draw their erstem of doctrine from
iho Westminster Confession and similar
standards of have formally given

up belief in hell The doctrine remains
unchanged in the Confession for the re-

vision has attempted to sugarcoat
but like this Brooklyn candidate for or-

dination the ministers and members of

those Churches generally think there Is

enough to preach of sin and salvation
without going into speculations as the
Westminster Confession so thor-

oughly
Practically they have abandoned the

doctrine of hell At tho bottom thoy
are all whatever their
creeds may say

A Suggested Construction of the
Monroe Doctrine-

Mr WIUTELAW REIn in the address on
the Monroe Doctrine delivered by him to
the Yale law school discussed a question

doe

tdth

¬

¬

¬

pressed upon us by the coercive demon-

stration to which tho Republic of
was subjected by three allied

European Powers The same question-

it will be remembered was presented to
Mr HAY by the Argentine Foreign Office

through its Minister at Washington tho
question namely Can European

bo permitted to use force in order
collection of ordinary debts

due to European creditors from the
or citizens of American com-

monwealths It will be observed that
the Argentine Foreign OITlco did not for-

a moment dispute the right of any Inde-

pendent nation to use force for tim pur-

pose of exacting front another the
of grievances or reparation for

wrongs Is the santo violent process
applicable to the collection of debts aris-

ing out contracts or in the lastnamed
caw should foreign creditors in pur-

suance of the caveat emptor principle be
relegated for their remedies to the courts
of tins debtor country

To state the problem in the clearest
terms let us suppose that a small and
poor American republic has in one way
or another managed to contract ordi-

nary debts so out of proportion to its
resources that the permanent confisca-

tion of all its customs revenues wo are

Vene-
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Gover-

nment
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assuming for the sake of argument
that sucli a transaction would bo per-

mitted by the United fall
short of providing even a low rate of in
terest and a sinking fund on tho
debt duo to foreign creditors Under
such circumstances the foreign creditors
would be almost co tain to assert that
having been allowed to sequestrate the
whole of their debtors revenue they
ought to bo allowed to go u step further
and acquire a section of their debtors
territory in order to satisfy their claims
Such territorial acquisition however our
State Department has declared that we
will not tolerate although if tho

case is to stand as a precedent we
should apparently assent to the confis-

cation of the whole of Venezuelas cus-

toms revenue in spite of the fact that
such revenue is far more essential to the
maintenance of tho Caracas Government
than is any income profit or advantage
that might be derived from for example
the section of territory that
lies east of the

Is there anything logical in this
If we have made up our minds to

accept the principle that ordinary debtn

due by an American republic to foreign
creditors may be collected by force but
at the same time that this mode of col-

lection shall stop short of a seizure of ter
ritory wo have evidently involved our
selves in a contradiction from which there
is only one escape This means
of escape is out by Mr WIUTELA w

REID By our acceptance of two princi-
ples which in their ultimate conse-

quences are likely to prove contra
dictory wo shall find ourselves con
strained to adopt toward certain weak
and spendthrift American republics tho
same tutelary policy which wo have car

Stateswould
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ned out with reference to Cuba Those
small American republics aro already
prot g6s in fact though not as
under tho terms of a treaty
fore they ought to recognize a corre-

sponding right of supervision und re-

striction on our part Cuba it will be

remembered is bound not to harrow
money beyond her ability to pay after
the necessities of her home Government
have been provided for Moreover our
State Department is to be the judge of her
ability to contract debts payable to the
Governments or citizens of foreign

We have thus shielded Cuba not
the mutilation of her territory

in the interest of oreign creditors
which in no event would be permitted
but also from suffering fate of Vene-

zuela that is to say the confiscation of
if not eventually the whole of her

customs revenue Shou d wo not be
morally justified queries Mr REID in
assuming n the ease o Venezuela
Colombia Peru and other feeble un
stable and faithbreaking republics
that either now owe or would owe if
thoy could more to the foreign credit-
ors than they could possibly pay the
same right of supervision and control
which we have asserted with regard to
Cuba Might we not reasonably demand
from them by treaty the concession of a
right to limit their borrowing power in
asmuch as thoy will look to us to shield
them from territorial dismemberment If
not also from the total confiscation of
those customs revenues on which their
central Governments mainly rely for
their support

Thero is no doubt that in this way we
might escape the contradiction in which
we seem likely enough to be involved by
tho assertion of two principles essentially
conflicting Thero are worse things how
ever for a country to face than a logical
contradiction Wo should certainly be
most reluctant to coerce Venezuela or
Colombia into assent to a treaty which
would give us tho same tutelary rights we

relation to Cuba Sooner than
assume an attitude wo would rather
remain illogical Amid our lack of logic
moreover we should not swerve a hairs

from tho fundamental motive
tho enunciation of the

Monroe Doctrine In formulating that
doctrine we did not profess to have the
slightest regard for tho of Eu-

ropean or
Neither must be told had we
any but an indirect and secondary refer

our
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ence to the Interests of LatinAmerican
republics We were impelled primarily
and by the instinct of selfpres

we foresaw that our national
security and welfare would bo threatened-
by any further extension of the European
political system to the Now World

It really matters little to us that foreign
Governments or their citizens or
should lend to an American
more than she can possibly repay It
also matters not very much to us that
a spendthrift or dishonest American re-

public should bo by her creditors
of a large part whole of her
customs If wo draw the line
sharply and peremptorily at any dismem-

berment of her territory this Is simply
because It does not accord with our na

interests that any European Power
a square foot of soil on tho

American continent beyond what that
Power is already master of In a word
it was the interest of the United States
and not any high humanitarian design
that we had in view when the Monroe
Doctrine was put forth It is by an
enlightened conception of thesamo pur
pose that we shall continue to bo guided-

in our construction and application of the
doctrine

The McKinley Monurrunt
Within the pust two years according-

to the announcement of tho committee-
in charge 500000 has been raised by
popular subscription for the erection in

Canton Ohio of a monument to WILLIAM

McKiNLEY This unprecedented con-

tribution represents hundreds of thou
sands of small donations from people all-

over the United States irrespective of
who have felt it to bo a

manly

subject
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privilege BO to honor his memory Many

of them disagreed with his policies when
he was in public office but there was
none who did not gladly pay tribute to
the man and the Executive Every State
in the Union has contributed its share
to the McKinley Monument Fund

This halt million will build the monu-
ment but the sum of 100000 is also asked
for by the McKinley National Memorial
Association as an endowment fund to
provide for its care and preservation

¬

With the Association we hope
additional wholly wise and
proper supplement of the first will bo
given as promptly and as graciously

Shamrock at Sandy Hook

more has tho warning of THK
heeded It is reported that

Shamrock ill will not bo anchored in
the unlucky corner off Tompkins

Sitttcn Island Straight from time

Basin she wilt go down to the Hook
Now THE SUN is sorry It hud no right-

to reveal tim whereabouts of the illfuted
anchorage Sir THOMAS whom we salute
for his arrival of yesterday steers dear
of it and our patriotism puts pins anti
needles in our conscience

Well though be gone
to Sandy Hook we still rely on Reliance
Firm is our orthodox faith in Neptune
earnest are our prayers and bright are
our to got that barrel of bluefish

Aii ROBBINS ot Absecom
Light Tho big bull nose of the de-

fender has no for us It will be
come sharp the influence-
of her almighty pusher commonly
called her mainsaW to cut Its way to the
front and make nil the strings of her
highflying kites play the Star Span
gled Banner

Two years ago Sir THOMU LIPTON

expressed the belief that to bring back
the blooming mug the challenging-

boat in addition to speed must have
good luck To borrow from tho

of tho wo wish him
all the good luck he is entitled-
He will need

Public response to the appeal of the Anti
Policy Society in behalf of the family of
CHARLES S MACMRIANE who won mur
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dered In tho Criminal Building
week by the negro SPKNCER

should bo generous MACPARLANB was
shot down because he had been absolutely
faithful to his duty of suppressing policy
time most pernicious form of gambling ever
Introduced In this city Policy until
King of the Policy Ring Aii ADAMS wu
landed in Sing Sing had engendered a spirit
of contempt for this law In tho minds o

the criminals engaged In It that led to
shocking murder of MACFARIAKR

Within two hours of the shooting SPRKCEI

won Indicted and there Is no doubt that
justice will be swift and sure In his case
But the murdered man left no provision for
his wife and child and the tJOOO already
raised for them by the AntiPolicy Society
should not stand for the measure of New

Yorks liberality tn a case oo worthy
Subscriptions may be pont to XORTOH

GODDARD OS Bleecker street

A ray of good luck has fallen upon
Hall No more after the revelations

contained In the St Louis despatch In
SUN will partisans outeide States

dare to select Tammany as the model
what should not be In politics The Tweed
corruption figures were bigger than those
that have yet come from St Louis but they
wore far less varied In kind and they com-
promised a little group of pirates Insteai
of something like Legislature and State
Government-

Are IrishAmerican athletes hotter
men to use the phrase In its
sense than the genuine sons of the old
sod That Is a question which still
a positive answer and so far In
licking evidence the answer points in the
direction of the affirmative

In his own gnaw handball TwoniLt the
Irishman was on Tuesday by
EOAN the Now Jersey
played a cautious and calculating game
full brimful of skill and the Jorseyman
EOAN exhibiting more of the generally ac-

cepted Irish tactics played a gitthar game
at all and won Tim Corkonlon
was class with his brother born
or at least raised not on the banks of the
Leo but on the bank of the HncJcormnc-
kTwomii tallied only 26 to EOAKB 147 The
same racial phenomenon we think we always
see in the caws of athletes of other sorts
runners wrestlers or stralghtout lighters

The July number of the CrnHiry Neoartnt pre
pared especially for vacation readerS It contains
nine complete stories Includlnc ore by Use tale
Frank Norrts and a Klplloceaque tile of India by
II D Ilulbcrt It contains verse by various handi
Including Ur Markham and John Durroufbs Prof
Winchester of Wcaleyan University contributes the
beginning of a timely account of John Wesley Dr
W H telh of Hammurabi and the fleet In

of unpublished letters written
by Walter Scott to Tom Iluibejj grandmother-
Mr Cotes engraving li from Vclaqu Moenlp-
pu
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REPEAL OR SUSPENSION

Mr Ooldwln Smith1 Comment on the
15th AutcnUmelt

To via EDITOB or THE SUN Sir We In

Canada are not unaffected by the negro

question and It is likely to affect us more
if largo Americans settle in our

bringing with

them the feeling of face In its full force We

have therefore an interest In the problem

apart from our sympathy with
The total of the Amend-

ment to which opinion seems to be Inclining

would seem and would probably turn out
to bo the permanent exclusion of the negro

from political rights and from any
tho status of a citizen It would In

the establishment of a race of political

no middle term between this

precipitate enforcement of the law

pose the of tho amendment
for a certain term of years The

years of suspension would be a period of

pupilage and at time end of

it might be seen whether Booker Wash

ingtons sovereign remedy free industry
had fulfilled his hopes In the
Southern governments be called

negro would be to that extent a ward of the
nation whloh If necessary might appoint
representatives of its own to over
its not wardship
rather than political enfranchisement to

boon principle of

Some ago being in Virginia I mad
the acquaintance of a negro was re

as leader hw race Ho
talked very sensibly about this
Ine that ho did not care for

to tho political franchise but that
ho wanted negroes accused of

be tried not lynched Tho lynch
fill us with horror and

lawlciumoss bred by them shows a tendency
to spread doLDWlH SMITH

June 23
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ItKIJfllO IX TIIK PlttLICS-
CHOOLS

Extreme Position or an Inlldrl Hemanrt

that Nrtv York be Left Christian
To THE EDITOR op Sex Sir In regard-

to th reading of the In tho public schools
of New York objected to by our Hebrew

it must bo remembered that there U
no more reason why the Christian Dlblo should-

be read than the Hebrew Uiblo the Koran
the Mormon Bible or the teachings of Con-

fucius and Uuddhn of 1iiganism or myth-
ology objectionable to nay of our people

Uio can takou up In

TIE

an

8p

pop-

ulation
¬

¬

¬

outside of
with the of the American people

The reading niornitii newspapers
should bo for tho
Bible In order to give tint student an liifiutit
Into tho dally conditions of the globe and
people of ho chances to bo ono All

news professional and amateur 03
well as tho news he rend In
order to Instil into the pupil thtit with lih
mental development hU
development out all sensational
news n that lilt mental faculties may
Oat be

PatrIotIsm loyalty to flag and come
with the contentment of the people In their
constitutional rights CAIX

NEW YORK Juno

To THE EDITOR or ritE Srs Sir It seems
to me that the Jews In Now York nro having
their own way entirely too much Not o
very Ions ago Mayor low permitted Jews to
peddle on Sunday when a Christian pedler
would be arrested for the offence Their
Htlrrlnt of this question of Hlblo reading
In the schools seems to mo Illadvised for It
inakei the lews conspicuous antI provokes
resentment In those preserve Nev
York as a Christian city

CiiiiuriAN NEW YonKFrt
NEW June n
To TIlE EDITOR OF TUB SUN Sir1 Tlie

closing sentence to your editorial Dechrls
Lionizing thn Ittbllc Schools In which you
say New York can no bo regarded

Christian than passing
notice I wish to protest against tho spirit
which has lately been shown by different
classes of our citizens who while they claim

America as their home are still at heart citi
zens of their native land

Why should tho largest city In the New
World be governed In such a matter by those
who make up only a small part of the popula
tion Why should they dictate to Protestant
America which or what hymns should
be read and tIme schools to which their

are always welcome This country-
Is still a Christian nnd as such it children
should be brought up In the Christian faith
no matter what sect or creed they may pro-

fess
If the reading of the Roman Catholic version-

of the Scriptures Is found to be necessary then
allow as the
or any other limit I think tire line rather fur
drawn when that race which can find
a home without tear of molestation in
other country but our own with the possible
exception England that people we

received with open arms to our

mos
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runny cooes no
in a arrogant manner that the Christian

i BIble should not bn road in schools which
children attend

While I have always felt a slneern recird
for the Hebrew race have no 111 feeling
toward It as a people 1 certainly believe that

protest which tier make the URn

of Testament Is uncalled for nnd in-

sulting to the American people
This country is a Protestant and while

the members that denomination may be in
the minority In Yew York It U tho un-

odlclal of the Republic anti 1U Bible
Is the one which should be In the school
which are free to all no matter what their
creed or color may he

If the parents children not Christian do
not wish to hear the of

for one would advise them to
children to some other then a public school

I am no sectarlanl can nee pood In all
forms of worship at least all that Christ-
as the cornerstone of their creed hut I for one
wish to lodge a against the growing

different classes of our foreign
horn population to tell Americans how they

run nml who In many
cases rare less for our
tUnn they do for the Fatherland from which
they came We nrn today a greet notion

Is doubtful If our greatness we
endure if we throw aside without

that which In darkest hour of need nn
danger sustained these to whom wo own nil
that wo today ns a free people enloy-

osrAii

W

u

n Wore

a

hit

institutions

¬

To THE KniTon or THE Srs Sir If the
Tews attend public schools nnd colleges
they most not expect to h given privileges
above and over other students such ns being

to observe their Knbbnth and other
Whnt I the Snhhath and what

aro holy days that they must bo observed at
such an expend

Let us not up the spirit of religious
antagonism let UK strive to obliterate It

ChrlstUn tolerito
orthodox whims for the time bring Civiliza-
tion Is ndvnnclng rapidly

NEW Yorm Jrine Fnwis FrttFn
The Columbus nook

To or Tnr Kvn sir That the lion
nf MurphyMioro happy possessor

of the secret logbook nf ChrtMoplirr
know the truth about his find this letter Is written

treasure trove rirlcrrrd tn on the editorial
of THF Stv of yrstrrrtay timid that appears to
awakened the Franks enthusiasm us a

bibliophile Is one of thousand roples printed-
at PUsselrtorf Oennany In time year 1W after dp-

Kizns made by Herr eMI Merits von Sryppel cele-
brated caricaturist at that time In Germany Ills
publishers InMluateil by the writer and others In
anticipation of a lively at the opening of the
Chicago FxpoMiltin of 1IW3 prepared and sent over
here an edition of Coliimliuss Log Hook of which
Ur Rervens nfl

The lively not reallied and
every one concerned after recovering from the
financial faclncM coined by the enterprise Is now
heartily ashamed That the Hon Franks copy
should have reached the light In CincinnatI Is a mys-
tery for It was hoped that most of the edition had
found nt Chicago The German In Cin-

cinnati had mortal enemy In the person
of the HOsvldorf publisher anti perhaps that might
account for his possession of the hook

IlTTsrtEU X M June 5 Leo Boot

8erlo Charge Agslnit a Correspondent
To tilE EDITOR or Tar Sex Sir1 Mr Z Rim Is

an unmitigated fabricator of time wott kind In his
article teachlnt Herman In the public school he
finishes In dark diurnal the sun
breaks through the clouds Ac Thl Is the second
week of my vncrllon and I have to the sun
do any such trick this Is English K O p

lowed
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A PHILIPPINE PARADXSB

Climate Equable and M o
the Adirondack

Summer stations at high altitudes in
tropical lands are Important for the health
and comfort of white immigrants from the
temperatei zones If thoy may have a
breathing spell during the most

an altitude where the alt
temperature moderate the water

pure and cold and the scenery beautiful
and Inspiring they may acquire a fresh
stock of health and vigor to carry them
comfortably through their routine

Such a spot was found In the Philippine
In August 1000 when our meteorological
station was established In Benguet In
northern Luzon lO miles north of Manila

and twenty miles from the China Sea
During the first year the mean tempera-

ture In April May and June the hottest
the Philippines was 888 deg

and the mean temperature
from November to February Inclusive

the most temperate months was 849 deg
The amount of rain cloudiness and humid-

ity and tho nature of the soil made It certain
that the fruits of temperate climate would

thrive In this favored region
When tho Philippine Weather Bureau was

organized In May 1901 It began to give
special attention to the climatology of
various regions In the archipelago that
might be chosen as health resorts Benguet
was tho subject of the first exhaustive
study and report Father Algufi director
of wrote a pamphlet of seventy-

one pages on the climatology of Benguet
whloh was published last year as the
number of the serial on resorts
l not surprising In view facts ho pre
sented that we are now hearing of Benguet-

as the coming summer capital and perhaps-
the permanent capital of the archipelago

Benguet Is a small province of Luzon a
considerable part of which lies over 4000

feet above the sea The little plateau among
the the Government build

are stands at an elevation-
of i777 feet above sea level Governor Taft
has just returned to Manila In splendid
health after two months on this pl teau
Ills cable despatch to the Secretary of War
announcing his arrival at Benguet on April
15 last contained the following
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Great province This Is only 1 mIles from
Manila with u bracing u Adirondacks or Mur-

ray Day tnly pines and grass lands Tempera

lure this hottest month In the Philippines In my
cottage porch at Sin the afternoon Md Fahren-

heit Klres are necessary night and morning

Father Algu6 comparing the cllmatologi

sir ¬
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pal data of Bonguet with those
stations of India and Ceylon situated above
3000 feet finds that the climate of the Phil
liplno station appears to be milder and more
favorable for a health resort than that of
any other station The Benguet highlands
with their forests of pine and their
rich red soil where alt the and
fruit of California thrive and their
gross where thousands of our cattle
will some day graze are evidently destined-
to play a most useful part in the

of the Philippines

THANKS FOR CARXEOIE MILLION

Society of Mechanical Itaclneen Vote to
Accept lIft for Lnlou Building

SAIUTOOA N Y June this
session of the American Society of

Mechanical Engineers the council reported
favorably on the proposed gift by Andrew
Carnegie of 11000000 for a union building-
in Now York city for the use of five organiza-
tions Including this society the American
Society of Civil Engineers the American
Institute of Mining the Ameri-

can Institute of and the
Engineers Club-

By a vote resolutions were adopted to
that this desires to

on record its appreciation of the of
Mr Carnegie

and that by embodying tithe

bulletin or tho uses of those organizations
whoso alms ore to foster the
engineering the donor has taken a step

advance these Interests
Tim council was empowered to transmit by
cablegram and to Carnegie
notion society

The Pulpit Anarchist
To THE EDITOR op THE In Ell

wood the minister who publicly urged the
Ijnchlnfc of White an Anarchist and if not
why not What Is the crime nn
outrneo on an Individual committed by an
Ignorant man In an hour of passion or an
attack upon the whole structure of society
committed by an educated man In A similar
hour Should the one be punished with death
and the condoned Is of
inciting to violence and murder punishable-
In Delaware These and other qura-
ttons occur to my mind I this morn-
ings SUN NEW Yon LAWYER

21

To vets EDITOR or THE Sex Sir
details of the murder lit Wilming-

ton and the sense of shame that every citizen
must feel at the thought that the law of
country Is not strong enough to carry out Its
own decrees are humiliating enough What
however will bo done to the clergyman who
prostituted the privileges of omen to his
own savage Instincts anti Incited tils bearers
to anarchy and murder This man pledged-
to teach the benign precepts of Christ
deliberately advocated not the adrnolltlon

but used every sensatIonal means
to persuade audience Into a murderous
frenzy

A days TrtR SUN published letters
upholding tho action of a In thla
city who writers held was not
to himself from acuaseof
an ecclesiastical until ie had been proven

men were innocent a was
fixed them due proems

If not will the llmlngton mob led their
proceed to to lynch the

man accused because not
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There Is a pornography that of
the It Is round alike In
thn clergyman who dangles bloody leaves
before his even an he prays to the
Father of AH Mercies and who under
accusation says faintly to his congregation-

I deny sin loaves It to his attor-
neys to clear his skirts

is th Church enough to itself
punish these offenders against

morality without waiting for civil process
as George White was punished

JiNK 23 I F FERRIS

The Days Ma Nor
To TUT EDITOR Sot Sir Oh what to

raw as a day In June I 0 HUM

In Jane
In June the young maids fancy

Turns to muffs and furbelows
That are parked In trunks and bozes

Where the utile moths they dost
In June the young mans fancy

Turns to his
That II packed

Where the golden balls they float

In June the small boys fancy
Turns to earmutts skates and sled

He Is picking apple blossoms
With a fur cap on this head

In June the little robin
Does twostep la the wold

nwldcs his little fluffy
His nose Is red WRit

In June the scraggy poet
He Is smiling Joyfully

For hes selling many
O last winters x

f P Pmu
To TUB EDITOR or svx flr

When wilt the wind shin from the east
The Urooklyn women cry
So we can have a chine at least
To get our washing

BMB
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ALLEGED SCHEME

CmpWat o WMhtniton Through
the Consul In This City

WASHINGTON June coretary
of the Treasury has an anony
mous complaint by an affl
davit by the at Now
York concerning the operations of the Co-

lumbia Mining Company with that
city an alleged
whloh the writer says has been instrumental-
In swindling many of his countrymen and
which according to its advertising litera-
ture numbers many prominent men in-

cluding senator from Ohio
former Government officials
general officer and directors

The complaint Is accompanied by the
translations of advertisements have
appeared in the Thermopylae and the
Atlantis two Greek newspapers published-
in New York to which is the
affidavit of the ConsulGeneral at New
York that the translations are correct

Theadvertisoments begin with the quesf
Have you got 50 Do you want
it 1100 Have you got 1100 Do

you want to make It 200 And eo on
up to 11000

After telling of the properties and pros-
pects Of the

and the manner in which almost
unheardof can be realized an
early investment in tho stock of the com-
pany tho advertisements give a list of
names of directors stock-
holders Among those named are A B
Nettleton Assistant Secretary of
the Treasury John W Jones
Senator from Ohio George A Dienham
president of Car Com-

pany Alton vicepresident of tho
and Loulsburz

J J a M yy stockholder in
the American Car and

exhibits and affidavits over to the Pout
Office Department for action Assistant

Robb who has charge
of the prosecution of cases

misleading advertise-
ment and advertising fraudu
lent use of the will take the matter
up at once
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Crisis Reached In the Negotiations Over
the Opening of to Commerce

WABunraTON Tho crisis has
reached In the negotiations at
the opening of ports in

The United States Government In negotiat-
ing a commercial treaty with China him

insisted upon the of an agree
ment that Mukden and Takushan the Man

ports shall be open to foreign trade
Commissioners one of whom-

is Wu Tingfang formerly Minister to the
United States have shown an indisposition-
to do this It is asserted that the Chinese
Government is willing to grant the freedom
of these but is restrained Russia
and a new proposal that the question of
applying open at

shall bo considered
from tho commercial treaty U attributed
to Russian influence

The United States England and
are strenuously opposing proposal
They of

a shall be Included In the commercial
arrangements To leave tItle Important
matter consideration as-

sert would be unwise as with the com-
mercial treaty concluded there would be

in the way of concessions to
to grant commercial free

dom at Mukden and
it Is boldly assorted In Fekln

and Shanghai Is preventing
China from to the

the Russian Government con
the Government of the

States that It has no designs on
and Is willing that titers

be the freest commercial Intercourse
that rich province and the rest of the

OEX SHERMAX TO JOHN SlIER

Letters Written While Superintendent of
the Louisiana Military Academy
From tlu New Orltani TlmnDtmoerat

ALEXANDRIA La Slay 81800

Last night I got the copy of the speech and read
It There Li one point which you concede
to the Southern perfect liberty to prefer
slavery If they you hit the system u
though you bad feeling against It I know It Is
difficult to maintain perfect Impartiality In all
new cases It Is welt you should adhere to your con
vtcUon to exclude slavery because you prefer free
labor That Is perfect right and I was glad
to tee that you disavowed any Intention to molest
slavery even In the DiStrict

Now ao certain and Inevitable Is U that the
physical and political power of this nation
pass Into the the free States that think
you all CASt to take things easy bear the
bullets of a tinting dynasty and even smile nt their
Impotent threats You ought not to expect the
Southern polItIcians to rest easy when they see and
feel this crisis ao long approaching and so certain-
to come absolutely at hand

But this years Presidential election will be a
dangerous one may actually result In civil war
though I still cannot believe the South would

secede In the event of the election of Repub-
lican

Tour affectionate brother

SSMDUitr RU I June 1800-

DCA DROTHIR
t

I think However though Lincolns opinions on
slavery are as radical as those of Seward yet South-
ern men If they see a chance of his success will say
they will wait and see The worst feature of things
now Is the familiarity with which the subject of dis
solution Is about But I cannot believe

even or Davis would be rub enough
to take the first step If at Baltimore today the
convention nominate Douglas with unanimity I
suppose If be gets the vote of the united South he
will be elected But as I apprehend wilt be the
case If tbe seceden again secede to Richmond and
there make a Southern nomination their nomination
will weaken Douglass so much that Lincoln may
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run In The real race seems to be between IJncol
and Douglas

Now that Ur Ewing also Is out for Lincoln
It I strange bow closely these things are watched
It Is probable I will be even more suspect than
year All the reasoning and truth In the
would not convince a Southern man that the ne
publicans are not abolitionists It Is not safe even
to stop to discuss tbe question they believe It
there la the end ot the controversy o
course I kcowttarvceasan has very little Influenc
In this world prejudice governs You and all
derive power from the people do not look for pure
unalloyed truth but to that kind of truth which

the prejudice ot the day So Southern
do the same If Lincoln be elected I

dont apprehend resistance and If be be as Mr
Ewing says a reasonable moderate man things
may move on and the South become gradually
reconciled But you may teat assured that

feeling Is such that civil war and anarchy
possible

W T SmuuUN

Summer fiction narks the July number of
Uattaint The many short stories Include

by the late Julian Ralph one by A Sarath Ku
mar Ghosts and My Lady Clemency Got to nye
Illustrated with remarkable colored pictures Mr
Edwin Abbeys drawing for Romeo anti Ju et
are accompanied by a comment by Mr Arthur
Symons Mr Henry Wolfs engraving of Jules
Bretons Le Solr Is very good Pont Thomas R
Leunsburr of Yale university has a notable artleli-
on the standard pronunciation of English there 1

the usual variety of descriptive articles and there
Is a great deal of verse

Among the Interesting articles in tbe
Worlds Work Mr Duncans Th Ood
fishers of Newfoundland and Mr Luederaa Build-
Ing American Bridges In MidAfrica attract the
eye by their wealth of Illustration A timely article-
Is Mr A D Palnes Short Vacations by Trolley
Mr Henry of motor cycles Dr Gott
hell of the Mr H A Wood of a

trust sad tbe record ot events I kept up
Doles tad la pUtures
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Jump
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Ha-
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ACCUSES TWO u aJomciAXjS
Utile Credence to tedler of Bgra

Naturalization Papers
Roberto Bannaro who has pleaded guilty

of Beijing fraudulent naturalization papers-
to Italians and who IH to bo sentenced on
Friday by Judgo Thomas of tho United
States Circuit Court spent four hours yester-
day in tho office United Stole
District Attorney Houghton trying to
dicker for clemency In exchange for an
alleged confession involving United States
officials

The prisoner after his conviction told
Mr Houghton that he would make a state
mont which would implicate the officials
and fix upon them the guilt of furnishing
the naturalization papers all signed and
sealed If the District Attorney would have
sentone3 susp3nd3d or made nominal

Bannaro told that ho might males a
statement and that it would be considered
but that no favors could be promised be-

forehand Under those conditions the
Italian took a chance of making soma
Impression and told his story to Mr Hough-
ton Service Agent
named two officials and that
canto to his homo 227 Mulberry street on
Sundays to deliver the papers Bennaro

think of way of
evidence to corroborate hIs story
Houghton didnt think it to ask

to it in time form of on
affidavit or take It down in

about the Federal Building took
the confession very not even
tho two mom who wore said to have made
Sunday trips to Mulberry street to peddlo

States documents
Assistant District Attorney Houghton

wouldnt talk about He
did say Yon can bet that Bennnro will
to of anything weve learned
today

Donate Cogglono another of the Italians
Indicted in Us possession a
fraudulent naturalization paper pleadert
guilty yesterday

APPEALS 1001-

jgal Aid Society Need Tint Sinn to Clots
Its Ve r Free of Debt

The Legal Ud Society which since Its

organization twenty cven yours ago
recovered more than 11000000 for Its clients
among the worthy poor la making a special

for contributions and an increased
Membership The societys committee
n finance and membership says in a cir

ular just sent out that J 10000 must bo

raised tocjloae the year free of debt The
ircular staled
The that nothing should be

lone to offend the Hlfrosp t of Its
n cents Is charged

md in per cent upon amounts recovered In

II Lass that property above is
this source 13308 was law

ear The total expenses for this year will
e llBilt nd with exception
utah fees mentioned the Is entirely
lependcnt time dues of Its menu

or on voluntary contributions fur its
lupport

Contributions aggregating 1900 are re
ported Among ate 100 from

700 from John D Rockefeller anti
wo contributions of 500 each from V

Ivorit Maoy and N Checks
hould bo sent to Louis WlndmUller treas
LIter of the society at 20 Reade street
Manhattan

LAS TO IiE READY BY OCT 1

flmpellnc Architects for the Proposed
Municipal Building In Brooklyn

Borough President J Edward Swan
trom of Brooklyn sent out a letter of in
tructlon yesterday to the thirteen arch
eels who have bin selected to furnish
ilans for the new 1000000 municipal
mildini to boerectedin Joralemon street
tack of the Borough flail

By the terms the competition tIme

must be in the
ilssloner of Public Works Redfield on or
oforo Oct 1 The building 1 to boose all
ho borough departments now scattered
i the of House It la-

a be stories It will have a
rhito marble exterior and Is to harmonize
rith the Hall of Records the Court House
nd the old Municipal

These are the all of Brooklyn

tcphen W L Dsus Frank
reeman Washington Hull Woodruff
oeming George L Morse
arfitt Schickel 4 Dltmars William

Truby A Bros Daniel E Wald awl
Iilkinaon Magonigle

EXPECT COJVEV TO RESIG-

nance Are That time City n pord Will

Get a New Supervisor
More rumors were hoard around the Cit y

loll yesterday to the effect that Super
isor Cowen of the City Record had rnacin

Ida mind to resign To a Sue reporter
Co said on that he win

tired of the pounding that lie hail
eon subjected to will Iw-

nttled in any event at the meeting nf tjv-
ioard next Tuesday So far tile Mayor
as boon reluctant to bring the chnrRfi-
gainst Mr Cowen to an issue html li

understood that Mr Cowen will
so as to relieve the Mayor from

mbarrassmen-

t5T1MV6E STORY

rmarkable Case of lnynl Friendship In

the World of rime
From the lo Angeles Doily Timr

A dramatic story of selfsacrifice on the
art of a crook has dribbled out through
rim and unromantic criminal courts
The young bunco mann Hnrt Clayton i

to have gone to prison to save his feeble
Id pal Thomas Snow
The circumstances were such that thnr-
uld both have a slim chance of going deer

r one could of a certainty go free If the other
ould go to prison Clayton insisted upon
olng to prison and letting the old man out
The two of them conspired to roll old men
enable In ft game at long
leach enable hollered to the polio
nd both of the bunco men were caught
heir ball was fixed at IKOOO each Iney-
Duldnt raise It cither of them

Clayton told the who ten
snced him had been only led th

In his desperation to money to send
ast for his young wife and two llttl-
hildren It Appears that tied the most

two
He could not collect unite 2oort however
ft scraped up some and his

more Snow got together
w he could and between them

pile amounting to JZOOO It wee enough
one of them give ball and skip Out

tern was a situation to the character
f a better and more man thin a
rook Young Clayton after talking it over

th Ills young Snow that he
e the one to go free When the old man de
mrred to accenting such a sacrltlce

to young man yet and I
an stand a few years In the Von
could die before your sentence
So old Snow 2000 they had all

iree raised and deposited It a Then
promptly of this city from

Is vanished
Clayton got three in
According to the etiquette of the under

crooks It now up to old
le will be expected to set the proper m-

ilnery In the proper drvloii ways run
to see wits and children

e well taken of
Just how these things are done only
the outsiders are able to know

atnrock ni and Reliant Compared kr an

Eipart
From lie Bastes Hrrnl

NEW toss June 20 Although Shsmroflt
doiiDtleM very fast to windwardn soy condition
think It very Improbable that she can best the R

on a windward leg In any sir which wouia

low a finish within the time limit
The Reliance will probably be the superior of

ro on a reach In any but very light winds T
en It la doubtful If the Shamrock III will

ly appreciable advantage On the other hand

e Shamrock III will be faster time Reliance

fore the wind In any but exccedlnely breeze
Considering the facts that the bunts will t-

ire the wind only on alternate races and that In

ich triangular race two reaches must be met th-

latnrook III appears to have but smsll chance ol-
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